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Dallas, Texas_More than a dozen doctors and nurses who either treated 

former President Jolt r. Kenuedy during his final hours or participated in the 

autopsy Cl the stain president have recently stated that the offical autopsy 

photographs of the back of Kennedy's head do not show the same gunshot wounds 

which t he y saw_and re por led to t he Warren COMMi SS ion in 1963-64. 

The autopsy photos, which were among many items of evidence in the 

assass Ina I ion kept secret by the Warr, at Commission, were never off Ica 11y shown 

to- the Dallas medical witnesses during the various i ayes I i-11 t ions into  the 

Lilting. After looking at them for the -  first time recently, however,-nearly all 

of the nurses and doctors involved in the shooting said that the pictures do 

not show the wounds as they actually were. 

The testimony of these witnesses, which was assembled recently in a series 

of tape recorded interviews In Dallas and several other cities, presents the 

most s igni I leant c ha 1 lenge to the offical explanations of the assassination to 

date. 
Among other things, the startling testimony indicates that members of the 

Warren Commission covered up tuformaton about the 1963 murder; that there were 

three or more gunmen on the scene ; that the president was shot front in front, 

as well as From behind, in a well-planned ambusii which was the result of a 

broad conspiracy. 
"That n not the way 1 remember it," said Dr. Richard Dulany, a medical 

resident who was on duty in the emergency room when Keunedy was brought in, 

after looking at a copy of an off ical autopsy photograph. According to 

Dulany, there is a "definite conflict" between lhe wounds as portrayed in the 

photo and the wounds which lie observed in the emergeuey room. 

There wove at least 22 witnesses In Dallas who have described a " large 

hole in the back or the head.' ' Dr. Delany insists that the photo does not show 

the larwe, gaping wound which had blown out the back or the .president's head. 

Dr. Paul Peters, professor and chairman of the Urology Department at the 

University of Texas Southwestern Medical School at Parkland, also quest ions.  the 

accuracy or the disputed photograph. Dr. Peters told the Warren Commission: 

We saw-  I he wound or entry in the.. throat and notch the large occipital 

,wound." Alter seeing the pictures, he said, "I don't think it's consistent 

wi th what I saw. There was a large hole in • the back or the 	through which 

one could see the bra in. But kin, t ho le does not appear in the pho togra ph. " 

The president's- widow also described a severe wound at the back or the 

head to the Commission: "But from the back, you could see, you know. you were 

trying to ho Id his ha i r and his skull on . . . " 

Doris Nelson, a Dallas narsew who was the supervisor of the emergency room 

when Kennedy was brought there, and who helped to treat the dying president, 

said that government autopsy photos of the skull are "not true. There was no 

ha 	 id wit le input ing t he - mos4 pen trove rs ia I pho togra ph, which 

-merely s-hows a -,71,1,7-rr--- t r y wound in the cowl iek area, whielt  is four  inches from: - 
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where the autopsy report, itself, describes it. ''There wasn't even any hair 

back there ^^9on the back of the headA^0. It was blown away. All that area was 

blown out." 
The positions of the head wounds are crucial in determining the direction 

from which the various shots which struck Kennedy were fired. A large, gaping 

wound at Ike back or the skull, for example, would indicate that a bullet had 

exited there after onieriug the front of the head. In addition, it would 

directly contradict I I 	rindings or the Warren Commission, which cone Prided that 

the president had been shot only twice, Irom behind. 

The descriptions of a gaping wound at the back of ,se skat I also point up a 

major conflict between the findings of the Warren Coiuuut 	 and the testimony 

which it look from the president's widow, Secret Servicemen.. Dallas medica l  

witnesses and the autopsists_all or whom at that lime described 	large exit 

wound at the back or the head. 
Until .  recently, autopsy photographs of the president's shattered skull had 

....___-- 	 1st, Q Worren Commission 



I to sce tnf I tte pt c lives , he staid, "1 den' t wi lh wh., 4 I saw. There Wil a a large hole in the back of the head through whielt one cos1S .ss- the brain. But that hole does sot appear in !he photograph." (lse sessident's widow also 'described a severe wound at the back of Ihe head to 	s- Commission: "But from the back, yon could see, you know, you sore trying t ,  hold his hair an d his skall on . . . 
Dovis Oelsoa, a Dallas nurse who was !he supervisor of the emergency room when Kslasdy was brought there. and who helped to great the dying president, 

said that sovernmeni autopsy photos of the skull are "not true. There was no hat-ass:-'s• 	-• 1, ,stile disputing the mosS controversial photograph, which 
entry WO II MI in Iho cowlick area, whichit'E22x.iLttga..itzvi 
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where the autopsy report, itself, desertbes it. "There wasn't even any hair back there ^^9on the hack of the headA^0. It was blown away. All that area was blown out." 
The positious of Ihe head wounds are erneial list determining the direction frout Ishi,•It the vari0 LIN shots winch struck Kennedy were f teed. A large , gaping wound al the back of the skull, for example, would indicate that a bullet had ex11e0 i, re at* r easel-ins the front of Iho Sests to s]A;S 	, t 

direetty sosirasief the findings of the Warren Commissioa, which coaefaded that the ',resist-at had heeu shot only twice, from behiads 
The description, of a gaping wound at the back of the skutl also poiut up a major eoufliet between the findings of the Warren Commission and the testimony whiCh II look from the president's widow, Secret Servicenwit, I' Mas medical 

witnesses and thesantopsists-altjLf whom at that lime .tooth .s a large exit 
wound at the back of Ihe head. ' 

Until reeently, autopsy photographs of the presti4eot's shattered 'skull had 
been withheld from both. the witnesses and the public by a Warren Commission 
edict which proltibiSed the release. of many items of evidence until 2089. 

But ihal changed dur ing the recent House Select Committee ou Assassinations 
hearings on the case, who it, after a burglary of the Committee'ssafe, the 
autopsy photos were removed. After news of the burglary broke, about a year 
later, the Committee was forced to publish copies of the key pictures-those 
showing the back, neck and head of- the murdered president. 

Claiming that the photographs were too "gory." however, the Committee 
actually poblished exact tracings of them. It was these 'ravings, which are 
described as being accurate down to the last detail, which Ihe Dallas medical witnesses recently evaluated for this report. (One wititiss,' however, Dr. 
Malcolm Perry of the Cornell Medical Center, was shown priuts of tie' actual 
photographs by Sun reporters in 1979, and also strongly denounced them as being • inaccavate.) 

1r the used 	witnesses who have disputed the accuracy of the photographs 
are correct, the authenticity of the pictures becomes highly snspe-t and the 
possibility emerges that the pictures-along with other evidence-may have been faked. If so, a .key to uncovering -The identity of those behiud the conspiracy 
may lie in determining who possessed the ability and access which would have 
been needed to fabrteate the evidence. 

The list of medical wituesseses who have challenged the autopsy photos 
includes Dr. Robert McClelland, professor of surgery at the University of Texas Medical School in Dallas. Seventeen years ago, he told the Warren 
Commissioathat he stood at the head of he operating table in the emergency room in ".. . . Such a position ..at I could. very closely esamine the head 
wound, and I noted that the right posterior portion of the skull had been extremely blasted. It had been shattered, apparently, by the force of the shot . . . in such a way !hat you could actually look down into the skull cavity." 

ReccullY. after viewing a sketch of the gaping head wound which had been drawn by au indepeadeat iuvestigator, Dr. McClelland said that it accurately portrays what he "vividly remembers" seeing on the operating table after the 
president.was rushed into emergency. He firmly rejected Cs autopsy photos. 
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The list of medical wiluesseses who have challenged the autopsy photos includes 	Hobert McClelland. professor of surgery at the thtiversity of Texas Medical•S••hool in Dallas. Sevehleen years ago, he told the Warren Commiss.-tThtt he stood al !he head or !he operating table in the emergency room in ". . . Snell a position that I could very closely e,:amiae the head wound, :aces.! I noted that the right posterior port ion of the skull had been extremely blasted. It had been shattered, apparently, by the force or the shot • . . is ,neh a way that you could actually look. down into the skull eavity." Ileeent Iy, :Arley viewing a sketch of the gaping bead wound which had been drawn indepeialent invest iga tor, Dr. McClelland said that it accurately portrays what he "vividly remembers" seeing on the operating table after the 

president was rushed into emergency. He firmly rejected the autopsy photos. 
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Margaret Hood (Margaret Henchliffe at the time) had been an emergency room 
nurse for 12 years prior to the assassination. The nurse, who helped wheel the 
wounded president into the room and later prepared his body for the coffin, Pee0/11 I If .11.I'W a Si:1'1(AI or the wound on a skull no 	1 provided by reporters. 
Ilia! sketch also showed a la rge wound at the back of the head. "Yon couldn't 
see 11111e 11 	the WO 1111(1 ," Said Ms. 1[00(1- "It didn't affect his face or ears at 
all . . 	i 1 was 1110 re to the back-'' ' Ms. Hood also strongly disavowed the 
photographs. 

Dr. nonata C. .tones, a professor of surgery who was rat-kIaut Hospital's 
chief resident in surgery at the lime of 1110 murder, origite,Ily desevibed for 
Ilse 	Warren 	 " . 	. 	r.1aa 4 	:aI I'' ua•. ,1 	14, 	i• ■ • 	:111 	 • 	- • posterior portion of the skull." He also rejected the autopsy photos, and drew 
an outliae with la is finger or a large hole al the back of an imaginary head. In 
addition, ho described the drawing which Dr. McClelland had approved as 
"close." 

Patricia cusiar,:ou (liwn Patricia Hutton), another emergency room nurse. at 
---#h* time of hat.-sho-otlug,-be.lpedUp wheel the presideut From the limousine Into 
treatment. Ks. Gustafson, testiiYiug before Ilte Warren Commission, outlined a 

• . massive opening on the back of the head." Recently, describing an 
effort to place a pressure bandage on the head wound, she said: "1 tried to do 
so, but there was really nothing to put a pressure bandage OR. It was too 
massive. So It told me just to leave it be." Asked ifshe 	sure about the 
location of the wound, she said yes: "It was the back 4f the head," she said, 
while rejecting lhe autopsy photos. 

Dr. Fouad Bashour was an associate professor of nwdicine in cardiology at 
the lime of the shooting. Intervewied by this reporter at his office in 1979, 
Dr. Bashour insisted that the official photo which he was beiul:, .-Joown did not 
accurately depict the location of the major wound. 	Why do they cover it up?" 
Ile asked several times. "This is not the way it was 

Dr. Charles Baxter, interviewed.. the. sante day, who had earlie:-  told the 
Warren Commission, "There was a large, gaping wound In the back of the 
skull," also questioned the autopsy photos. 

After-being shown the most controversial photo, Dr. Marion Jenkins (he told 
the Warren Commission, "There was a great laceration on the rigr.t side of the 
head (temporal and occipital) . . . even to the extent that the cerebellum had 
protruded. from he wound"), blurted: "No, not like that. Not like that, 
because . . . No, yott want to know what it really looked like? Well, that 
picture doesn't look like it front the back." 

Dr. Jenkins demonstrated several times, by touching his own and a 
reporter's head, that the large exit wound had been located on the back of the 
skull: "You could tell at this point with your fingers that it was scored 
out<1.P, that the edges were 'blasted ont<LF." 

Dr. Charles J. Carrico, now a professox of surgery at Ahe Uttiversity of 
Washington in Seattle, was a ,.-eueral surgeon in residency at Parkland when the 
president was shol_aad the first doctor to reach him. Be to ld the Warren 
Commission about a large gaping wound, a five-by-seven-centimeter defect in the 
posterior skull, which i.e observed in the occipital region- But he has not been 

••••••••••■....." 	 



- 	 •••••. ■-•• .• 	• • • • 	• 	 ift.-T- Trr"n•Vri..KTITITTrn Wrretir"nriW preside.rt.was shoi_aud the first doctor to reach him. He told the Warren Commi,.. 	about a large gaping wound, a five-by-seven-centimeter defect in the posterie .Lall, whieh he observed in the occipital region. tint he has not been 
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interviewed since. 

In addition to these medical figures, three other physicians who were involved in treating the stricken president_Doctors Gene C. Akin, Jackie Hunt and Adolph Gie,;ocke, Jr—have not fully endorsed the autopsy pictures. Two crucial medieal witnesses, meanwhile, have not vet been interviewed about lhe case. Dv. Kemp Clark, who was the. senior phy •ian on duty in the Parkland "trauma room' when the wounded president was ..,cough t in, refuses to comment_although lie described for the Warren Commission a ". . . ra large wound in the 	 oecipul, extending into the parietal region." Diana H. Bowvon, a British aerse who worked in the Parkland emergency room iu 1963, could not located as of this writing. However, Ms. BOWV011 did tell the Wavren Commission: "The president was moribund. He was lying across Mrs. Kennedy's knee, and Ito re ,-,e.c,ltw4. to be blood.everywhere. When I wen' around to Ilse other side of the car. i saw Ilse eondilion of his head . 	the back of his head . . . it v‘-vy lead: I just saw one large hole." 
011wr inconsistencies between the offical inquiries into the shooting and Ilse 	 comments by medical witnesses  
DThe (Meal Dallas death certificate describes the cause of death as a gunshot wenn4 to the left temple. 
DAecording to the recently-interviewed medical witnesses, the president had been shot in the throat, from in front, in addition to the head-shot. antopsists, themselves, insisted that the autopsy photographs did not portray au entry wound al the back of the head., where they noted it. As an appendix to the House Assassinations Committee report staled: "The panel eontinnied to be concerned about the prsisient disparity between its findings and those or the autopsy pathologists and the vir;id tenacity with which they maintained that the entrance wound was at or near the external occipital protuberance ^^Orather than at the cowlick, where an apparent entry wound now appears''^0." 	

-- LaTne chief antopsist, Dv. James.Humes, answered a question about bullet wounds from Commissioner Allen Dulles (who had earlier been fired by Kennedy as director of the CIA) by saying that lie believed it was 'impossible for the bullet " . . . to have exited frow other than behiud.'l (De, Clark also told the Cemmissiouer 	that Ike " . . . 	 hd r;lw i 	1.4at 	 ;..aek of the head." 
On the basis of these comments by the medical wituesses_and of the official autopsy report which was printed in 1964_it seems probable that the president was hit twiec, in tiro head, once from behind_ and once from in front. The report. said that there was an entry wound 2.5 centimeters from the oecipital pro t u be ra nee and n a rge • de 17 ec 	the-back  r t he lie 0 exlotu.iiug into the oeciput. 
Beceni avonstical tests conducted by the Assassiaa:ioo Committee have also developed facts which were not revealed by the Warren Commission. They have iais 	that there was a gunman on the Grassy Knoll at Dealey I'la~a, brit that lie missed. He would have been firing from the front and to the right, but primarily from the eight side:. A bullet mark from the sidewalk pointed directly at a ma,ihole on the triple overpass to the left front of the :,.proaching 



ballet ' ' 	 .1111 ye 	x--i tea from ()flu,  r fl in lib el I. 1 Ild . 	 Mr K. a 1-,MTS—ra-11r- 
-4. the C., min 	oucrs that the " . . . tfissi le had go ne in and out of the back of 

t '. to 	' ' 
(41 11,e basis of these comments by the medicat witnesses _and or the official 

autopsy 	 which was printed in 1964_it seems probable that the president 
was hil 	:ice in IIa head. once From behind and once 	in front. The report 

1,1 	,I 	4 II, r, 	 • it 	ry 	V.1 d 	 . 	• • 	t 	• 	̂ 	 i• 0 an 	I?" 	 ■ • j 	dd, 

Pi- 0 	 •."1:.' 	 a 	II.1•g.• de ree 	 I,„.„ 	4, 	t j, 	Ji g, a4,1 e 	• 114i d - 
occipat. 

ilecon! aconstical tests conducted by the Assassinations Committee have also 
develov, 	Facts which were not revealed by the Warren Commis'sion. They have 

that th -re was a gnuman on the Crassy Knoll at Dealey Play.a, but 
that he 	 ,--oald have been firing front the front and lo the right, but 
primarily from the righl-Side.,*--billlet mark from the sidewalk pointed directly 
at a manhole on the triple overpass to the left front of the approaching 
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limousine. 
Some investigators have determined that a tape made during the shooting 

. actually has seven shots on fl 
The president would appear to have been hit four times, from the weight of 

the evidence; johu Connally hil with a fifth bullet, bystander James ']'ague hit 
with a sixth bullet, and the sidewalk hit with the seventh bullet. 

Films, photographs and other evidence show clearly that the president was 
shot from in front as well as from behind, and that John Connally was hit with 
a separate bullet, as he has always claimed. 

Photographs show clearly [hal the wound in the president's throat occurred 
long before the Warren Commission said that it eould hav, and that - it had to 
come from in front, as Ihe doctors in. Dallas had said. This wound. was unrelated 
to the baek wound,. and not related Jo the bullet which struck Connally. 

According to most legal scholars, the testimony of witnesses who are 
physically present al the scene of contested events and who can then testify 
about what they saw there takes precedence over all other forms of evidence. 

If so , then the weight of the evidence in the still-unsolved, 18-year-o ld 
Kennedy 	 (the House Committee offically declared in 1979 that the 
president had been killed as the result of a conspiracy, and that it believed 
there had been more than one gunman and more than three shots fired) clearly 
rests on the testimony of thosc; who first looked at ain treated the dying 
president. 

The first, sponIaneons reactions of these medical witnesses to the autopsy 
photographs, which. the government has heretofore refused to show to them, are 
too strong and too definite to be ignored. It seems highly unlikely that all of 
them could have been mistaken about what they saw. 


